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              FAMILY NEWSLETTER                           Friday 17th June 2022    

 

It was so lovely to see all of your children looking so smart for their school 

photographs last week, the weather stayed nice and we were able to take the 

pictures outside, so we look forward to you seeing the final shots soon.  

 

We are really excited to be relaunching breakfast club from Monday 20th June. 

Thank you to everyone who got their permission slips back into the office, you 

should have all been contacted now if you have been offered a space. Limited 

places remain, if you would still like your child/children to attend breakfast club.. 

It will be starting at 7:45am daily and it is £2 per child, per day.  Please contact 

the office for further details. A quick update on After school club until 6pm—

sadly there was not enough interest through the Energy Kidz survey and 

therefore this will not be running. We will re-survey our school community in 

September and see how the demand is looking from there.  

 

There has been lots of exciting activities going on at Turnham since we returned 

from the break. Make sure to check out the articles on Plot 17 and our fantastic 

NFL (American Football team) who are through to the regional finals at 

Loughborough university on Wednesday 29th June. We wish them the very best 

of luck! 



This Week at  

Turnham: 

 



 
 

 

 

Distinguished Dozen  - Aspiration  



 

 
 

 

 

Parents evening  

Tuesday 12th July 3:30-6:30pm 



  



Plot 17 Theatre Group Visit 



Bounce Beyond  



Turnham To Represent London In 

NFL Competition 



www.turnhamacademy.org 

Turnham Academy Nursery seeks to develop 

happy, independent and confident learners. Our 

academy’s learning community believes in        

promoting communication, collaboration and    

curiosity and this begins in Nursery where our   

children learn to become respectful,                           

inquisitive and impressive life-long learners. 

Our nursery is an integral part of our primary           

academy allowing 3 to 4 year olds to grow and   

develop within a caring, nurturing environment. 

Our experienced and fully-qualified nursery 

team provide an exciting and stimulating        

environment for your child to begin flourishing 

in their learning, preparing them to be able to 

thrive throughout their school life.  

We offer:  

 Success For All – a research led program which drives 

teaching and learning   

 Experienced and expert early years staff 

 Early Years provision at the heart of the community  

 A safe and secure open-air learning environment offering 

extensive  opportunities for stimulating play and exciting 

exploration 

 A spacious, purpose-built provision within our primary 

academy  

We have full-time places still available for 3-4 year olds 

starting from September 2021. Please contact our                            

admissions team in the school office to find out how to               

apply:office@turnhamacademy.org 

Turnham Academy Nursery  

places available 

mailto:office@turnhamacademy.org








Summer 2 Diary dates  

Turnham 2022-2023 

Children return: Monday 5th September 2020 


